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Importance of Standard Arabic 

 
Egyptian Arabic transcript: 

 
56�34 20 ا"1�0+/ إ"- &,+* ا"!() و&%$ ا"!:  ��م ،�� و< =+>!+�� 8>5!;ا"89:6 ،(+6$1��?@ $A�+= B0 2C" ().  
D0ل: أ�CG20 أ DCG أي IJ%+= B0 -?1&...  
�م�  :�6�"O ،PC1، داL@*+= M و=+%?* ا"!() ا"1$6+) ن,%� .  
D0ا"!() ا"1$6+): أ $QR?5= B0...  
/!Sه+2: ن�G حVص L!@أ Xز20 ا -Z ة$\�A ]ن��ج�ت إ"- ه- ا"S*ا<ت إ"- آR"20 ا a5= 2Cb0 -?1& و6+$م 

�ل @!+/ أن� أ4�ف @!a ا"6$1+) 20 @�0+) 6+$م ا"95ن%-d *= -Z -%ل إن 6$ام ا"95ن�:& a5= ،-%ا"95ن .  
D0آ!/: أ Mم داVC"ت، وا�+!C"ت، وا�10�S"ارس، وا*b"ا ،L!1"ا ()" aRQ,"1?- < ز<ت ا"!() ا"1$6+) ا&...  
/!Sو: ن aRQ,"ا"1$6+) ا ()!"�6 I5C?6 ��رJ&$h /d) إن إ=?,0+/0�1"�6 L!CC5?6 ./Zر�@ B0 *=أو زي وا... -J5اآ Ii

/+0�1"�  ....Iiء 6
D0أ :k,?+= B0 .  
/!Sء: نIi -J5اآ M*1*ي آdا....l%,ن -dV5=.  
D0أ :IJ%" (+0�1"�6 -J5C8 -Z$15= B0... نm$:"ا ()" ��ر إن�J5@ا a!@ (+ص�4 �Z- ا=5$ام دا4!?� "!() ا"6$1+)، "+�

-?1& L&$C"5-. اd9"س د�8�ن-...ا"? n5,8 6*أت I+8�1� ...Z- د"5d9- آ5Ji 5$ةZ -Z��+Z ت$A*ان...  
  . رج1[ 8�ن-:  ��م
D0ن-: أ�8 ��i�oو6+2 ا"*&2. ن aRQ,"ط 6+2 ا"!() ا"1$6+) ا�J8ار -Z -?1& . 20 DCG يq6 ��+" kr<& �B1,?+bZ إن�

�لCGO4$&2. اsو6+2 ا �?+6 �� Z- ا"b*ارس وZ- 98اص!?�b!15ن �=Vt0 $+h -?1& a5 إ94ان� Z- ا"*ول ، زا\* إن إ=?
6�"*رج) اOو"a. ا"6$1+) aRQ,"ا"!() ا L!18 a5= L!18 �b" رج�1� Z- ا">Ji... ()!"ا L!18 2Cb0 M*16* آ ،- �DCo6 ا 
(+0�  .ا"1
/!Sن :B1,?+0 n+Rص.  
D0أ :Cb0 ،/+!R0 ت�S�" -Z 9نC& 2Cb0 ،(+6$@ /"ي دوO (+9صQ4 �� ا"?�س، ا"!() ا"1�0+) أ@J5$ه� إن��A*R5& 2

-?1& a:J8 2Cb0و...  
  

�م�  : 0>5!,)  @2 /S�" /+" *+�Q"ا ،/S�" ��+" /:v?0 D1+* (...) آQ"0>5!,/ @2 ا (S�" /+" *+1Q"ي، 6*ا&) ا$RJ"ا
  .ا"9Sان-

  
/!Sن :D0أ (S�" 2@ /,!5<0 ، l5S�" 2@ /,!5<0 -5S�" -dV5= ،y16 k0 2&*@�d �P6 آ�ن . إنQ6 9" -5+[ وإ=?
��&z أ �Z$ وا=?@ �1� أنJi ،()" L!@ L!15ن -Z 2&*16و ،()" L!@ L!15?6 ��، آ�ن9ا q%+6"9ا إ=?C&$0ا -Z ،-?1& M$6 -Z 

 ،2+v%!Z $Z��&z أ @ ،Vt0 ب$)b"6+2ا�0 k �G ق$Z 9dV+6 ; }" �  ...أو @�&z أ �Q0 $Z$، 0�9 أن
  

�ت:  ��مS�!"6+2 ا �0 k �G....  
  

/!Sن :M9b!15+6 -"6+2 إ �0 ،O...  
�م�G :kdأرض ا"9ا a!@ M9dV+6 -"وإ.  
/!Sن :L�"9:?6 �  ...إ=?
D0س: أ� Oه- ا �� Oن��b!18ا aRQ,"ن..ا�C0 Dآ -Z...  
�م�  :��b�,+= DC"5$ك 6+2 آ!/ واob"ا D0�  . ه- ا"1
D05: أb"ا a5= ،�6z"�6Dس &95اص�  ...,& 2Cb0 2+b!1 .k0�a!@ aRQZ (+6$@ ()" L أ 
/!Sن : D0��ر6/ 6$ض9ا <زم &a:J @?*ك    k0 وا=* 20 ا"b($ب،  interviewر=[ @)b"ا kJicommand  ()!"�6 

�رك وآ*M، 6*أن� ال . ا",$ن%+) J4وأ  ،/&m /Zر�@  B0و ،/&m D0�.  وآ*Zinterview M�9 6*ا ا"%Vم @!+LC، وا"l&z، و@
0� S0 -Z a5=،aRQZ $+h Bb!C5?6$ى ال ��\- Oن ن,%?:!8 P6interview"  M*ث  وآ*R5?6 9وه �� ن,%?� أن?+:

95@�56 (+0�0+) 56�@P6 ،-5 أن� 0:*رش أZ�L ا"1�1�P6 ،(+0 آ�ن ه9 &:*ر &,�L ا"1"�6 Dدر&2 ن95اص�d B0 ،aRQ,"�6 .  
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�م�  :  ،��، J0+:*روش &%5(?9ا @?��+5,�+2 6R0 9"ج*ا < زا /b&*d ت��ت 8�ن+/ 6!(S�" ،/+ن��ت 8S�" L�+" Lن هO
9R"ل اV4 20 2CbbZ -1+Ji Mدا ،M*9ش، &1?- ه9 آ�5+b�,0 -5إن k!i �," -Z /+dV56 ،�b&دا kJv5"ا I!)+6 kJv"ار، ا

kJv5"ا I!h /1Ji ،-1+Ji M*ه- آ ،O 1/، أو?vQ0 B0 9ه -\�:!8 .  
 

 
 
English translation: 

 

Seham: Arabic, with its strength , takes from the dialect what benefits the language and 
makes it easy, but this will not affect the language …. 
 
Amal: This will not cause any …. 
 
Seham: This will fortify and enrich Arabic itself. 
 
Amal: Arabic language will not be restricted to …. 
 
Naglaa: I mean, it’s possible that even the arguments during the days of, God knows, 
Salah Jaheen and Bairam el-Tunisi … they say that someone said about Bairam el-Tunisi, 
“I am worried about Arabic because of the dialect of Bairam el-Tunisi. I mean …. 
 
Amal: The Fus-ha Arabic is still the language of science at schools and universities and 
colleges and everything. 
 
Naglaa: The strange thing is that we write using the Fus-ha, and we speak using the 
dialect. I mean I don’t know. Or you find someone … okay, write a request to the dean 
…. 
 
Amal: It won’t work out …. 
 
Naglaa: Just sit and write a request, you will find yourself …. 
 
Amal: It will not work out for you to write it in the dialect for a reason. 
 
Naglaa: Why? 
 
Amal: There is a respect inside us for the Arabic language. It has sacredness, as it’s 
considered the language of the Glorious Quran, I mean. People now started to … it 
[language] started to open up again. There was a period when it faded away and it started 
again to …. 
 
Seham: It returned again.  
 
Amal: It resumed its activity again. There is a connection between the Arabic Fus-ha and 
religion, so there is no way it will surrender to these [the dialects] in any possible manner. 
Plus that, we learn it at schools and it connects us to others. I mean, in addition to our 



brothers in languages, i.e. our brothers in Arab countries … of course, abroad Fus-ha is 
taught in the first place originally, and then it’s possible to teach the dialect. 
 
Naglaa: It’s true it doesn’t work out. I only …. 
 
Amal: I think that the dialect is … I consider it a [matter of] privacy in any Arab country. 
It’s possible to have local dialects that people speak and it could be …. 
 
Seham: Each region has its dialect. Upper Egypt has a dialect which is different from the 
el-Bahari. The beginning of Upper Egypt has a different dialect from that of deeper 
Upper Egypt, for example. 
 
Naglaa: I, even … if you look at us sitting together, you will find my dialect different 
from your dialect and Amal’s dialect. But while we were abroad, I mean in America, they 
used to ask what language should we learn? And then, I mean, what language should we 
learn in order to …? Ok I want to travel to Morocco, for instance, or I want to travel to 
Palestine, or I want to travel to Egypt. So, if I learn … unfortunately, they find a huge 
difference between …. 
 
Seham: Among the dialects. 
 
Naglaa: [Between] what they have learned … no, between what they have learned as 
Fus-ha and …. 
 
Seham: And between what they find in reality.  
 
Naglaa: But we tell them …. 
 
Amal: Fus-ha, we learn it because it’s the base among all …. 
 
Seham: It’s a common factor among all, and everyone will understand it.  
 
Amal: Yes, exactly like this. Even uneducated people can understand Fus-ha Arabic 
language, and based on it, he will communicate. 
 
Naglaa: For example, I went to have an interview with a man from Morocco. Certainly 
the Moroccans … I mean you also have to have some command with Engli … French 
language. So, we said “salam alaikum” and “how are you?” and “how are you doing?” 
and I don’t know what … and “your news?” and so on … we started the interview like 
this. Spontaneously, we found ourselves speak nothing but Fus-ha. 
 
Amal: Yes. 
 
Naglaa: I found that, according to [how] the interview progressed that we found 
ourselves speaking Fus-ha. We could not communicate via the dialect. But he was able to 
understand my dialect.  



Amal: Yes. 
 
Naglaa: and I could not understand his dialect.  
 
Seham: This is because they have other dialects, other dialects with very old languages 
that they still keep and they cannot dispense with. It’s possible; via the dialogue … a 
person’s original feature exceeds his acquired ones always. You find a word that came 
out and you didn’t understand. 
 
Naglaa: Yes. 
 
Seham: It’s just like this. This is normal and natural. It’s not fake; no, this is normal. His 
original features exceeded his acquired ones.                  
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